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Infiltrating TL expressed marker� of activation. There wa, 

strong positivity for HLA-DR in dermal TL, and a small number 

of TL were positive for IL2r and for TFr (Figs I and 2). 

Inu·a-epidcnnal CD I + LCs were fewer and irregularly distrib
uted. After treatment, there was a decrease in dermal memory 
and CD3TL: Only the dermal CD-ITL were decreased. with no 
changes in the CD8T cell subset. There were no changes in the 
numbers or IL2r + cells and TFr + cells. but there were fewer 

dermal HLA-DR + cells. In the epidermis we observed normal

ization of the distribution of LCs, associated with increases in 
CD I + LCs (Figs I and 2). 

Before tremment, ICAM-1 and EGFr expres�ion in the Ks or 
the lesional epidermis was moderate in the basal layer. and in 

the upper squamous layers was faint. lmmunoreactivity for TFr 

was similar to that observed in normal skin. being limited to 

basal layer. After C treatment, rhe expression of ICAM- l was 
reduced in  intensity and extent in all patients. whcrea, decreased 
expression of EGRr on Ks was observed in only 3 patients. No 

significant changes were observed in the expression of TFr on 

Ks. 
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DISCUSSION 

The result, of the presem study indicate that in the early stages 

of the clinical response to C there is an immunomodulating 
effect or the drug on cutaneous immunocytes. associated with 
variable decrease in K expression of markers of activation. 
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